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SBARC members, 
 

This is our second quarter version of the ARC-Over. Since last time, we have been doing a few 
coffee meet ups at El Prado park and the regular zoom meetings. We are now partnering with 
the TRW club to hold VE sessions at the “S” building cafeteria. At least that is a break away 
from the prior Covid operating restrictions. We are still keeping an eye open for a meeting 
room opportunity. It would be good to have the occasional in person club meeting. 
 

Coming up April 23rd, we have a picnic planned at De Portola Park in Torrance. Its located 
south on Crenshaw from PCH. A right turn on Rolling Hills Road, then right on Whiffletree 
Lane and the park location will be on your right at the curve. We are scheduled for 11AM to 
2PM. Hoping for nice weather and want to see you there! 
 

Congratulations are in order. The SBARC has received a 
certificate acknowledging we are designates as an ARRL 
special service club. This is not a contest certificate but a 
recognition of our interest and abilities to meet certain 
ARRL functional requirements. A special service club, is 
a club that exists to go above and beyond for their com-
munities and for Amateur Radio. This is what defines a 
Special Service Club (SSC). They are the leaders in their 
Amateur Radio communities who provide active training 
classes, publicity programs and actively pursue technical 
projects and operating activities. 
 

Field Day: We are seeking members input for interest to participate in Field Day. Field Day 
requires some committed effort to set up and we need your participation to make it doable and 
enjoyable. We may be able to go back to the parking structure at TMMC but we are consider-
ing the Torrance De Portola Park location as a better possibility. As of now we would do a long 
Saturday operation and take down late afternoon. This timing is subject to membership interest 
and being a good neighbor at the park. 
 

Our January speaker will be presentation by Bruno - W4AFK on Remote Controlled stations. 
We are still on with Zoom. Zoom has its pluses with affording the opportunity for out of the 
area speakers to participate, Join us on April 21, 2022 at 7:30PM for Bruno’s talk on remote 
controlled stations. What could go wrong with that? You should receive a Zoom link a day be-
fore the meeting. If not use one from a prior month. The club general meeting Zoom links have 
not changed. 
 

In April, we have the club meeting on April 21st, the picnic on April 23rd, and the TRW/NGC 
swap meet on April 30th. We are back in business at the swap meet. Sort of, Tom KI6RC has 
retired and we need new swap meet volunteers to sell for the club. Let us know if you’re inter-
ested. 
 

Since we have moved to a quarterly Arc-Over publication, monitor your email for meeting and 
club activity announcements. Stay tuned and lets us know what you would like to see happen-
ing with your club. 
 

73’s… 
Scott-N6LEM 
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CLUB  

MEETING 

April: 
 

7th: The Net* @7:30pm  
 

14th: The Net* @7:30pm  
 

21st: Zoom Club Meeting @7:30pm  
 

23rd:  Picnic in the Park  
 

28th: The Net* @7:30pm  
 

30th: TRW Swap Meet 7:00-11:00am 
   And V.E. session 
 

May: 
 

5th: The Net* @7:30pm  
 

12th: The Net* @7:30pm  
 

19th: Zoom Club Meeting @7:30pm  
 

26th: The Net* @7:30pm  
 

29th: TRW Swap Meet 7:00-11:00am 
   And V.E. session 
 

June: 
 

2nd: The Net* @ 7:30pm  
 

9th: The Net* @ 7:30pm  
 

16th: Zoom Club Meeting @7:30pm  
 

23rd: The Net* @ 7:30pm  
 

25th: TRW Swap Meet 7:00-11:00am 
   And V.E. session 
 

30th: The Net* @ 7:30pm  
 
*Join us on the W6SBA  224.38  192.8pl 
repeater for our SBARC Thursday night 
net. 
 
Club newsletter is only published quarterly, the 
Club meeting presentations for May and June will 
be announced via a weekly email or during the 
Thursday Night Net. 

South Bay ARC Presentation on  
Remote Control 

 

April 21, 2022, South Bay ARC General 
membership meeting will have a presenta-
tion by Bruno - W4AFK. First licensed as 
VE2EQ, Quebec, CA in 1970 and is now Ex-
tra class from Carlsbad, CA. The presenta-
tion will be on “Remote Control”. He has 
remote bases in Grant-Valkaria (south of 
Palm Beach, FL) and Carlsbad, CA. The de-
tails of both stations are best seen on QRZ 
since listing type of equipment used along 
with antennas. Equipment being used in 
Florida is a Kenwood TS-480SAT and Flex 
6400 with assorted antennas.  While in 
Carlsbad it is running either a Flex-1500 or 
an ICOM IC-7300 through a 40-foot stealth 
wire running from the 3rd floor condo win-
dow rail to a tree. Of course, the meeting 
will allow him to tell you how each one 
works and including bands available on 
them.  This will be very interesting to see 
and hear about.  
 

His VE2EQ call is still active, ARRL member 
and PARC (San Diego), PAPA (San Diego), 
PCARS (Melbourne), RAQI (Quebec) and 
TAC (Canada). These remote stations cover 
our entire country and further north to cov-
er Quebec as well as the whole world. Be 
sure to join us and see how “Remote Con-
trol) stations can operate. Be sure to join us 
Thursday, April 21, 2022, at 7:30PM PST via 
Zoom.  
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President:  
Scott –N6LEM,  
310-530-9889; scottsimpson126 (gmail) 
 

Vice President and Secretary:  
Joe -WB6MYD,  
310-328-0817; wb6myd (gmail) 
 

Treasurer:  
Joe -WB6MYD,  
310-328-0817; wb6myd (gmail) 

Council: 
Betty –N6VZF,   
310-545-6422; n6vzf  (arrl dot net) 
 

Council:  
Greg-WQ9P,  
310-702-9312; wq9p (arrl dot net) 
 

Council: 
Paul -KF5PPF,  
832-423-8845; pdmakinen (gmail) 

Balloon Update By Tom Ki6rc 

I’ve been asked to do a balloon update to let everyone know just exactly what we’ve been up 
to. (Pun intended.) In order to do this, I have to take you back to the beginning of 2021 when 
we decided the large SBS (Scientific Balloon Solutions) balloons were just too expensive and 
so we started to use cheap 36” Mylar balloons again. This wasn’t too successful. The next 4 
flights started in February and ended in August 2021, with the longest fight making it to the 
middle of the Atlantic and the shortest flight coming down just past LAX in Santa Monica 
Bay! 
 

At that point, we discovered an inexpensive Chinese plastic balloon called a BOBO balloon 
priced about $1.75 each delivered from China. The first flight using two BOBOs made it to 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada which was encouraging. The second flight later that month 
with KK6BJ’s callsign flew for 24 days and did 1.9 orbits of the earth. We thought we had fi-
nally found the perfect cheap balloon. However, that turned out not to be true because every 
BOBO we ordered after that was thicker and heavier than the original and didn’t last as long. 
The next four flights using BOBOs went to the Bahamas, Prince Edward Island, The Cayman 
Islands and just off the Virginia coast. And that ended 2021. 
 

This year, 2022, started with another failed BOBO flight to Indiana. It was time to rethink this 
– again….. So, we decided to try new ideas using 36” Mylar balloons. The first flight with 
double Mylar 36” balloons, taped together at their necks in late January, lasted for 3 days and 
made it to Algeria. In the middle of February, we launched another pair of Mylar balloons 
connected with one short line and one really long line, that went silent over the Caspian Sea 
but then reappeared 13 days later in Northern Greenland. It probably did an orbit so far north 
that it was flying mostly in the dark. Total flight time was 453 hours 40 minutes. We had nev-
er seen that happen before. 
 

As I write this, we have a double Mylar flying for Tim Ki6BGE, that was last heard from over 
Iowa. The HF bands have been in poor shape for the last few days so we will wait a bit before 
we declare that flight ended. We are now completely out of transmitters and the manufacturers 
are having difficulty getting parts so we don’t know when the next balloon will be launched.  
 

Stay tuned to the W6SBA repeater for the latest information. 73 

mailto:n6vzf@arrl.net
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THE SAMO100 – May 13th 
 

There is a new ultimate race in the Santa Monica Mountains, “The SAMO100.”  It is the first ever 100 mile foot race in the 
Santa Monica Mountains.  It will be run from Pt Mugu’s Ray Miller Trail Head at La Jolla campground, through Yerba 
Buena’s Mishe Moakwa Trail Head, across the Zuma Transcas Ridge and canyon to a trail head on Kanan-Dume Rd.; the 
turnaround, at 50 miles.  It then retraces its path back to the Start at La Jolla campground.  
 

The Hughes ARC is coordinating Health and Welfare Communications between the Aid Stations, Start-Finish and the 
Race Director.  The aid stations are separated by as much as 10 miles, so each runner is accounted for at each aid sta-
tion.  
 

I can hear your question, “How long does it take to run a 100 mile foot race.  The short answer:  30 hours.  It starts at 5 
am Friday morning and ends at 11 am Saturday morning.  But fear not!  Very few assignments are for the 30 hours dura-
tion and those are spoken for.  But we do need some HELP.  
 

There are three (3) types of assignments available:  
 

1.     Second Man – Three aid stations need a 2nd ham.  These are near the turnaround and set up about 8 to 10 am Fri-
day morning and operate until about 8 to 11 PM Friday evening, depending on before or after the turnaround.  These aid 
stations are all in the Zuma Trancas – Kanan-Dume area.  
 

2.     Shift Relief – There are two hams working a 30 hour shift which they volunteered for.  But one gets pretty punchy 
working 30 hours with no relief.  So there are two positions for relief persons to come in for 6, or so hours, allowing said 
hams to take care of creature comforts and perhaps turn off their radios and close their eyes for a bit.  Time is variable, 
per your availability, but would be most useful about 12 hours into the race.  So about Friday evening at 5 PM to 10 or 11 
PM Friday night.  
 

3.     NCS Relief.- Net control will be housed in an RV, so better than the average digs for most aid stations.  There will be 
a refrigerator, stove, coffee and beds.  Nice beds, but bring your own pillow and sleeping bag, or a blanket may be good 
enough in May. 
 

So NCS is divided into three (3) shifts:  
 

A.    Friday Start at 5 am to Friday 9 PM  - - - - Covered 

B.    Friday 9 PM to Saturday 3 am  - - - -  Operator NEEDED 

C.    Saturday 3 am to the end at 11 am.  - - - - - Covered  

The ‘B’ shift operator is welcome to arrive an hour (or more) before his shift, to pick up on how the operation is going and 
then, after his shift is over, at 3 am, to occupy one of the beds for few hours before driving home.  The A & C shifts opera-
tor is the same person and is planning to sleep for 6 hours, or so, in the RV.  If the weather is pleasant, the actual NCS 
position may be under an EZE-Up outside the RV. 

So, if you would like to support and witness the first ever 100 mile foot race in the Santa Monica Mountains, send an 
email, call or text to Dale, WB6MMQ.  

73 Dale WB6MMQ 
Race Coordinator, Hughes ARC 
DGBirmingham@Gmail.com 

213-285-9407 – takes no msg, but Text works fine. 
310-641-8403(h) – Screened, so leave a message 

mailto:DGBirmingham@Gmail.com
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AMSAT Receives a Grant From ARDC                                        ARRL.com 03/21/2022 
 

AMSAT has received a generous grant from Amateur Radio Digital Communica-
tions (ARDC) for the development of a 3U spaceframe with deployable solar 
panels. This standardized 3U CubeSat spaceframe will serve as the mechanical 
platform for AMSAT's Greater Orbit, Larger Footprint (GOLF) series of satellites, 
as well as for a new generation of low-Earth orbit (LEO) FM satellites. 
 

Central to the development of the 3U spaceframe, AMSAT will build three flight-ready spaceframes 
for an upcoming series of satellites with potentially enhanced flight control, payload, and communi-
cation capabilities.The need for a 3U spaceframe with deployable solar panels goes back to the 
original design requirements for the GOLF satellites that would return AMSAT to highly elliptical or-
bits (HEO). The benefit of this program will provide satellites with wider coverage and longer access 
times to the entire amateur radio satellite community worldwide. -- Thanks to Frank Karnauskas, 
N1UW, AMSAT VP of Development 

Annual Armed Forces Day Cross-Band Exercise Set for      
May 14 
ARRL.com 03/10/2022 
 

The 2022 running of the Armed Forces Day (AFD) Cross-
Band exercise will be held on May 14, 1300 – 2200 UTC. A 
complete list of participating stations, modes, frequencies, 
times, and other details will be announced on April 1. The 
event is open to all radio amateurs. Armed Forces Day is 
May 21, but the AFD Cross-band military-amateur radio 
event traditionally takes place 1 week earlier, in order to 
avoid conflicting with Dayton Hamvention®. During the ex-
ercise, radio amateurs listen for stations on military operat-
ing frequencies and transmit on frequencies in adjacent 
amateur bands. 
 

Military and amateur stations have taken part in this event 
for more than 50 years. It’s an exercise scenario, designed 
to include ham radio and government radio operators alike. 
 

Per previous announcements: “The AFD Cross-band Test is a unique opportunity to 
test two-way communications between military communicators and radio stations in 
the Amateur Radio Service, as authorized in 47 CFR 97.111. These tests provide op-
portunities and challenges for radio operators to demonstrate individual technical 
skills in a tightly controlled exercise scenario that does not impact any public or pri-
vate communications.” 
 

Military stations in various locations will transmit on selected military frequencies and 
announce the specific ham band frequencies they are monitoring. 
 

An AFD message will be transmitted utilizing the Military Standard (MIL-STD) serial 
PSK waveform (M110), followed by MIL-STD Wide Shift FSK (850 Hz RTTY), as de-
scribed in MIL-STD 188-110A/B. The AFD message will also be sent in CW and 
RTTY. 

https://www.dodmars.org/mars-comex-information-website/armed-forces-day
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New FCC Application Fee Will 
Not Apply to Amateur Radio   
License Upgrades 
ARRL.com 04/04/2022 

The Federal Com-
munications Com-
mission (FCC) staff 
has clarified in          
response to an 
ARRL request that 
the new $35 applica-
tion fee will not ap-
ply to most license modifications, includ-
ing those to upgrade an amateur radio 
licensee's operator class and changes 
to club station trustees. The FCC staff 
explained that the new fees will apply 
only to applications for a new license, 
renewal, rule waiver, or a new vanity 
call sign. As previously announced, the 
new fees take effect on April 19, 2022. 
 
"We are pleased that the FCC will not 
charge licensees the FCC application 
fee for license upgrade applications," 
said ARRL Volunteer Examiner Coordi-
nator (VEC) Manager Maria Somma, 
AB1FM. "While applicants for a new li-
cense will need to pay the $35 FCC ap-
plication fee, there will be no FCC 
charge for future upgrades and adminis-
trative updates, such as a change of 
mailing or email address. Most current 
licensees, therefore, will not be charged 
the new FCC application fee until they 
renew their license or apply for a new 
vanity call sign." 
 
ARRL previously reported that the new 
$35 application fee for amateur radio 
licenses will become effective on April 
19, 2022. Further information and in-
structions about the FCC Application 
Fee are available from the ARRL VEC 
at www.arrl.org/fcc-application-fee. 

World Amateur Radio Day is April 18 
ARRL.com 04/08/2022 
 

World Amateur Radio Day (WARD) 
is April 18 and is celebrated world-
wide by radio amateurs and their 
national associations, which are 
organized as member-societies of 
the International Amateur Radio 
Union (IARU). 
 

It was on this day in 1925 that the 
IARU was formed in Paris. American Radio Relay 
League (today, ARRL The National Association for Ama-
teur Radio) co-founder Hiram Percy Maxim was its first 
president. 
 

"On World Amateur Radio Day, all radio amateurs are 
invited to take to the airwaves to enjoy our global friend-
ship with other amateurs, and to promote our skills and 
capabilities to the public," said Bob Inderbitzen, NQ1R, 
ARRL Director of Public Relations and Innovation. "Use 
the backdrop of World Amateur Radio Day to describe 
and demonstrate ham radio to family, friends, and co-
workers." While WARD falls on a Monday this year, In-
derbitzen encourages amateurs and radio clubs to ex-
tend the celebration to include the weekend, or even all 
week. "Some radio clubs will even seek a proclamation 
from their town or state government, designating the peri-
od to recognize the contributions of radio amateurs to our 
communities, and the overall importance of our Amateur 
Radio Service," he said. 
 

ARRL reports that there are more than 775,000 hams in 
the US. ARRL also supports a nationwide network of 
2,400 affiliated radio clubs. "Radio clubs provide opportu-
nities for newcomers to discover radio and to become 
ham radio operators," said Inderbitzen. "Clubs develop 
the personal radio communications capability of their 
members, operating together or from their home stations, 
in portable settings, and from nearly anywhere." Inder-
bitzen also highlighted that among the primary purposes 
of the Amateur Radio Service is to enhance international 
goodwill. "Radio amateurs use radio signals, which reach 
beyond borders, to bring people together culturally while 
providing essential communication in service to their 
communities." 
 

More information and resources for participating in and 
promoting World Amateur Radio Day, can be found at: 
 
ARRL | www.arrl.org/world-amateur-radio-day 
 

IARU | www.iaru.org/on-the-air/world-amateur-radio-
day 

http://www.arrl.org/news/new-amateur-radio-license-applications-fee-to-become-effective-april-19-2022
http://www.arrl.org/fcc-application-fee
http://www.arrl.org/
http://www.arrl.org/
http://www.arrl.org/world-amateur-radio-day
https://www.iaru.org/on-the-air/world-amateur-radio-day
https://www.iaru.org/on-the-air/world-amateur-radio-day


CLUB SERVICES 

Awards Manager (HF/VHF) Cliff - K6LH 

Health & Welfare Joe - WB6MYD 

Swap Meet Chair Chuck-K6CSH. and  
Bill-KQ6Z  

VE Test Liaison & 
Sessions 

Betty Barch-N6VZF  
N6VZF@arrl.net 
(310) 545-6422 

Webmaster TBD 

Editor Glenda - KF6QFE 
Glenda.simpson@hotmail.com 

Proofreader Scott - N6LEM 

CALENDAR 
 

Council Meeting - 4th Wednesday of the month 
                               Call Joe - WB6MYD (310) 328-0817 
 

Club Meeting -     3rd Thursday of the month 
                               @ 7:30 p.m. 

           
Club Nets -       W6SBA WEEKLY NET 
        Every Thursday @7:30pm 
       (except the night of club meetings) 
                                PVUSD EMERGENCY NET  
                                1st Tuesday of the month  
                                09:30 Hours on the W6SBA repeater 
  

TRW Swap Meet  Last Saturday of the month 
 

VE Sessions -   Contact Betty, N6VZF, with questions  
(sessions are held on the Northrop Grumman Campus) 

Social Event  -  Contact: Joe WB6MYD 
                      Phone: (310) 328-0817 
                      jmlanphen@gmail.com 

 

South Bay Amateur Radio Club Repeater 
 

224.38 MHz ·PL - 192.8 Hz Offset  -1.6 MHz  
(See Calendar for Weekly Net Times) 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION 
 

South Bay Amateur Radio Club 
P.O. Box 536 

Torrance, CA 90508 
W6SBA@arrl.net 

Website: http://www.w6sba.org 

 

South Bay Amateur Radio Club 
Post Office Box 536 
Torrance, CA 90508-0536 

Address Correction Requested 

TO: 

A COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATION 

Via Zoom 
(look for email invite from 

jmlanphen@gmail.com a few days before) 

 


